The list of cookies used in VTEX websites can be found below:
Cookie

Description

Expiration time

VtexRCMacIdv7 and VtexRCSessionIdv7

Randomly created ids and maintained for 30 min, and are sent in calls to the RC
to uniquely identify a store visit during that period.

VtexRCMacIdv7: 1 year
VtexRCSessionIdv7: 30
minutes

VtexWorkspace

In a store that uses VTEX IO the purpose of this cookie is to define the user.

30 days

_hjAbsoluteSessionInProgress,_hjInclud
edInPageviewSample,_hjTLDTest, _hjid

As these are cookies that come from hotjar all the information can be found at the link below:
https://help.hotjar.com/hc/en-us/articles/115011789248-Hotjar-Cookie-Information

biggy-anonymous

Create a fingerprint for that user that lasts 365 days. Refreshed whenever the
analytics client-side code is run on the browser.

1 year

biggy-event-queue

Maintain a queue of pending events to be sent to the Analytics endpoint. No
expiry set, lasts until the browser is closed.

Does not expire

biggy-session-{{accountName}}

Create a fingerprint for that user session in that account. Lasts 30 minutes.
Refreshed whenever the analytics client-side code is run on the browser.

30 minutes

checkout.vtex.com

This cookie holds the orderForm Id, allowing to persist and restore the user cart
(orderForm).

180 days

vtex_binding_address

This cookie is what bridges the CMS (Portal) with the information defined in the
License Manager in our platform.

1 year

vtex_segment

Holds the information about the customer segment. A subset of vtex_session
used to segment the navigation and used as cache key in some systems.

30 minutes

1

checkout.vtex.com

Holds the orderForm Id and allow us to persist and restore the user cart
(orderForm).

2 years

CheckoutDataAccess

Holds the VTEX_CHK_Order_Auth and gives the user permission to see the
order placed page.

15 minutes

IPI

Persistent Individual Information
Stores user id. For authenticated users only.

60 days

IPS

Persistent Segment Information
Stores UTM information.

72 hours

ISI

Session Individual Information
Stores context information for call center and gift list.

2 hours

ISS

Session Segment Information
Used to group users in the same browsing context. Considers UTM values.

Doesn't set expiration. It
expires once the session
ends (browser is closed)

SGTP

Persistent Segment Hash Information and inform if it is a returning user.

60 days

SGTS

Session Segment Hash Information User navigation context hash. Important to
vary cache line.

2 hours

Vtex_CHKO_Auth

Contains the ordergroup of an order Identify a given anonymous user has access
to a given order

Doesn't set expiration. It
expires once the session
ends (browser is closed)

vid_rt

Refresh Token of VTEX ID Renew VtexIdClientAutCookie*

30 days

_vss

Login Attempt state Id for out server-side state bag

2 hours

VtexIdclientAutCookie

Autentication Token (Credenciais) for admin. Credentials for admin.

60 minutes

VtexIdclientAutCookie_{{accountName}}

Autentication Token (Credenciais) for stores. Credentials for stores.

24 hours
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vtex_session

Contais the ID of the user navigation session values (not the values) and Keep
track of user navigation values stored server-side.

30 minutes

vtex-impersonated-customer-email

Impersonated customer email Stores the customer email being impersonated by
the call center user.

Does not expire

VTEXSC - Sales Channel

Stores the selected sales channel.

60 minutes

ASPXAUTH

The ASPXAUTH cookie is used to determine if a user is authenticated.

2 years

ASP.NET_SessionId

It is created the first time your application is accessed over the browser.

AWSELB

Elastic Load Balancing (automatically distributes incoming application traffic
between multiple destinations and virtual devices in one or more Availability
Zones). creates a cookie, named AWSELB, that is used to map the session to the
instance. It is not a cookie about VTEX management.

Doesn't set expiration. It
expires once the session
ends (browser is closed)

Connect.sid

The connect.sid cookie is sent when the session ID changes.

2 hours

AAX_LTimeout

This cookie indicates the expiration of the Session. Session Timeout. No expiry
set.

Does not expire
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